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• We speak a new language because we are new  

• Language translate, we need to speak a new language 

• God has a future for us 

• We cannot look down on where we come from because it made us who we are and formed 

character in us  

• Everyone is offended but we need it to build character  

• We are stepping into the future we are stepping into YHWH 

• You cannot step into the future without character  

• Stop entertaining your past, God is not interested in your past, He is interested in your future. Stop 

measuring yourself from the past, let go, let God be God in your life for you to step into the future 

that He has for you 

• Engage with the Word in order to frame your future  

• God wants us to create a new world through His Word  

 

Deuteronomy 8:3b AMPC 

…man does not live by bread alone, but man lives by every word that proceeds out of the mouth of 

the LORD. 

• Word – Motzah – utterance. When God uttered the Word he already saw the future of that Word  

 

Hebrews 11:3 AMPC 

By faith we understand that the worlds [during the successive ages] were framed (fashioned, put in 

order, and equipped for their intended purpose) by the word of God, so that what we see was not 

made out of things which are visible. 

• God engaged with the blueprint of His Word  

• God was expressing utterance. He was framing something that was not yet visible  

• Faith holds the substance to make the impossible possible out of nothing what is not seen  

• Reality was not in creation first but it was in the heavens  

• God made man to be carriers of His glory to function in the physical realm  

• Man shall not live by bread alone but by every Motzah word  

• When God gives you a word you cannot engage with it on this side of the veil  

• That word operates in the Kingdom realm  

• You cannot engage faith under the sun. You need to outwork it in the realm of God  

• God made you new to engage with the Word above the sun and on the other side of the veil 

• There is no corruption in the Word but there is corruption in us 

• You are born from above – Take your place  

• Step out of your environment of corruption, of where you are distorted 

• Things under the sun wants to hijack the purity of faith, the Holy Spirit, etc 

• You are supposed to live in the new - you have a future  

• Jesus created an environment for us free of corruption  

• We can be clothed with righteousness  

• Faith comes by hearing and hearings comes by the word (Motzah). It’s a word you start to see 

• Paul prayed for utterance  

• Our faith fails because we want to outwork it in the lower  

• Take the Word of utterance and arch it with the substance that faith holds  

• Faith has the substance to make visible  

• Faith is waiting for us 

• We are so stuck in religion – He is not a living letter 
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• It does not help to kick out the old if you do not know the new what you need to create 

• We want to see the reality of the word here but God wants you to see it in the heavens  

• Take by faith God’s Word and shake the old and step into the new 

• If you don’t see it in the heavens, how will you see it here under the sun 

 

Isaiah 57:19 AMPC 

As I create the praise of his lips, Peace, peace, to him who is far away [both Jew and Gentile] and to 

him who is near!” Says the LORD; “And I will heal him [making his lips blossom anew with thankful 

praise].” 

• Don’t have a double mind. Learn to out work the Word. See the reality in the heavens 

• Utter with your mouth what you have engaged with in the heavens and what has been revealed 

there 

• Mary – let it be done onto me according to Your Word  

• There are things in your womb that God wants to birth in the new world  

• God wants you to create a new world – everything new 

• It is our time and creation are waiting for us  

• Make things new 


